
It’s a new year and the Millbrook High School Wildcat Battalion

couldn’t be more ready. JROTC has started the year off strong

this August and September, doing Color Guards for football

games and honoring our First Responders during 9/11 by

running 110 flights of stairs during PT. The main focus has

Alpha company has went over, rank, chain of command,

land nav, uniform expectation, and basic JROTC

knowledge. Cadets have started off strong and we’re only

going to set the bar higher. The goal is to transform all the

LET 1s into reliable leaders and followers by the end of the

year. Upperclassmen learned personal financial

responsibility and planning their future, work ethic and

planning future  JROTC events such as service learning.
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For the past month, the upperclassmen have been

learning how to properly plan and conduct a meeting.

They have also have been speaking with recruiters to

learn more about how they want to progress in the

future after graduating. The LET 1s are studying the

phonetic alphabet, the cadet creed, army values and

basic knowledge every cadet needs to know.
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In Bravo we spent out time doing drill and organizing

supply. We studied land navigation as well as

completed the confidence course. Upper LETs have

learned financial responsibility, future planning, and

work ethic as they navigate getting ready to graduate.

These cadets have great potential.
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been instilling discipline and teaching our LET 1s and 2s how to be efficient followers

and effective leaders. Archery, Raiders and Drill practices have been in full effect

preparing for competitions and our upper LETs have been preparing themselves for life

after highschool, planning and meeting with recruiters from military branches and

colleges across the state. We’re looking forward to having a great year! 
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